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RAILROADS AND RAILROAD MENI
Interstate Commarea DecisJoa

The Interstate Commerce Commission
yesterday In an opinion by Comra last on-

er lifer announced its decision in the
matter cf rates and practices of the Mo-

bile and Ohio Railroad Company ln the
transportation of grain to Ylckalnirg
Miss Hhipped from or through St Louis
111 Tho decision is that a published
tariff regulation permitting grain to be
Fhlpped through from point of original
to flnnl destination with a stopovei
privilege in East St Louis for cleaning
sar king and other legitimate purposes
the shipment covering a proportional or
balance of a through rate from St Louis

not hewn to be objectionable ia
but that Dart of defendants taut

regulation which provides that grain
shipped to Sast St Louis on a local

rtp and forwarded as a new shipment
from that point on a 12cent proportion-
al rate to Vicasburg Miss and com-
mon points disregards the higher 15
rrnt from Eat St Louis to those
destinations and is not in accord with

loctrine announced by the Coounta
lIon relative to alleged unlawful
anl practices in the transportation of
grain products by the Atchison Topeka
an1 Panta Fe Railway Company et al

St Terminal Bonds
Announcement is made by J P Mor-

gan ft Co and Redmond Kerr A Co
or New York that a large proportion
of the S189COOOO general mortgage

a ling 4 per cent sinking fund
r i of the Terminal Railroad Asao

of St Louis having been sold
tar firms offer subject to sate the re-

maining unsold bonds at 101 and ac-

crue interest Actual bonds are now
ready for delivery The interest and
sinking fund payments are guaranteed
proportionately by fourteen proprietary
companies as follows St Louis Van
da Ma and Terre Haute Cleveland

Chicago and St Louis Mis-

souri Pacific St Louis Iron Mountain
n l Southern Wabash Baltimore and

Ohio Southwestern LoutevtlVe and Nash-
ville St LouJtf aad ftka VraWaCo

Rock Island and Pactflc South
CTTT Railway Illinois Central Chicago
anrl Altos Chicago and
tulncy and Xlaoouri Kanoas and

Election of Offcacs
Th nv botprt of dtreotocs of th St

Louis anti San Francisco Railroad Com
pant elected Vit the annual meeting of-

t orv holders last week met In New York
ymrday and omanised by electing pf-

fiorrn as follows President B r Yoa
km vice president and general man

B L Winchall vice president aad
general auditor A Douglas vice preal-
tJrnr and aaslstaat general manager C
H PeRgs secretary and treasurer V H

executive James
A Blair James Campbell Edward C
H nderson H Clay Pierce H H Porter
Nnihaniel Thayer and B F Yoakum

only change in the executive COQ

e was the substitution of H H
Porter and Frederick Strauss of J and
W Co a member The
board 53K tb TJSi or
troaearcr aifd asataUnt aacroijux fth
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headquarters in St Louis awl eleotod
F W Young and T D tired respec-
tively to nil those places C W Hlllard
was elected assistant secretary and
assistant treasurer at New York to suc-
ceed J S Ford who will soon go to Chi-

cago as secretary and auditor of the
Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad
Company Messrs fruthrie Cravath A
Hcn crscn werr appointed general coun-
sel and L F Parker was selected as
general solicitor The board transacted
no other business than the election of
otHcrrs It is reported that the interest
In the Kirby Lumber Company recently
announced as having been acquired by
the St Louis and San Francisco con-

sists of the unissued treasury stock of
the Kirby company amounting to 2

000006 which it Is saId has been bought
by R F Yoakum lames Campbell and
H Clay Pierce for account of the Fris
co nf which company they are among
the heaviest shareholders

Transportation Congestion
The railroad situation is anything but

a pleasant erne so far as the hauling of
freight goes Just now according to a
local official some parts of the country
must go hungry because of lack of
transportation facilities

There is a scarcity of flour In New
York and at other seaboard cities with
the likelihood that there will be some-
thing like a famine in that article be-

fore the situation can be relieved by
shipments from the Northwest There
is nlenty of flour in Minneapolis but the
railroads havent the cars and locomo
lives to got It Eat as fast as It is
wanted The reel situation has helped
t3 tie up traffic In other commodities

Vo need more tracks more cars and
more engines is the summing up of the
railroad man referred to above

Directors t Organize
The newly elected board of directors-

of the Philadelphia and Brio Railroad
will meet on Friday next for organiza-
tion and from present indications
President N Parker Shortridge and J S
Vaazaat the secretary and
will be reelected Much interest at-

taches to what action if any the board
will take upon the resolution of David
S Thompson adopted at the stockhold-
ers meeting on Monday requesting the
directors to consider a proposition to
declare a stock dividend of 12V per cent
In common stock and at the same time
offer to stockholders the privilege of
subscribing to an additional 12fe per
rent of common stock at par in partial
repayment of money taken from net
earnings of the last four years and ex-

pended In the development of the prop

ertyWhile
the officials of the company de-

cline to discuss the probable action of
the incoming board concerning the Issue
of more capital it is not improbable
that some suck action will be taken
According to tho annual report sub-
mitted to the stockholders the double
tracking of the thirty miles front Keat
lag to Emporium which is now in prog

together with the cost of complet
I lag the second track between Keating
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and McElhattan and other necessary
improvements has Involved an expendi-
ture aggregating f 1076900 The fact
that no steps were taken al the annual
meeting authorizing the setting aside out
of the current years income of fuaa
for completing the second track ba
tweea Keating and Emporium end other
extraordinary expenditures likvly to be
Incurred during the current Ia

taken as indicating clearly the Intention
of the management to provide the ad-

ditional money necessary through stock
subscription It remains however to
be seen whether the management will
be generous enough to declare the 12 V-

iper cent stork dividend a ked for in
the Thompson resolution

Should the management determine to
Issue new stock up to the present au
thorised limit of 10000000 powers in
that direction would be exhausted under
Its present charter rights and to pro
Tide for additional capital beyond that
amount would necessitate aa acceptance-
by the company of the new constitution-
of Pennsylvania

Nepotism Prohibited-
A rumor has gained mttch circulation-

in railroad circles here that the Goulds
have issued positive orders to all the
railroads in which they are interested
forbidding officials from employing reln
llvcs The order it is asserted will not
go into effect until after tho first of
next year The order affects Wabash
Missouri Pacific and Iron Mountain
lines all of which have thousands of
employee

A similar order has been Affective on
the Baltimore and Ohio for some years
and has proven a good regulation When-

F D Underwood was in charge of the
Baltimore and Ohio he caused the dis-

missal of several officers holding sub-
ordinate positions for keeping relatives
on the payrolls

Personal Mention-
D D Courtney traveling passenger

agent for the Baltimore and Ohio with
headquarters in Boston Mass arrived

last night personally escorting a
party of one hundred New Hngland tour-
ists They are registered at the

Hotel and will remain in Wash-
ington until Thursday morning when
they will return to Philadelphia for a
few days visit On this trip Mr Court-
ney assumes all responsibilities for
baggage conveyance and hotel arrange-
ments as well as that of 8 guide to show
them points of interest

James F Post treasurer of tbe Atlan-

tic Coast Line with headquarters at
Wilmington N C was in the city yes-
terday consulting with local represents
lives of that popular line

The Pennsylvania lines have contract-
ed for the transportation of the Au-
drey company from Washington to Phil-
adelphia and an extended tour through
Pennsylvania The company leave
Washington this mornin-

gS S Bronsoa assistant general pas-
senger agent of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway will leave the city today
for New York where he will remain for
several days
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NEW BROOKLYN RAPID

TRANSIT ACCOUNTS

President Winter Inaugurating a New
System

NEW YORK Fob 14 It was stated in
Wail Street today that an announcement
will soon be made that President Winter
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company
will soon Inaugurate a new system of
accounting for the company Mr Wine
is identifying himself niore closely with
the interests ia control of the company
and It is said the policy of the Brook-
lyn transit service will hereafter be die
tated more than ever before from 45
Broadway whore Mr Winter will
an cJBce-

Mr Greatalnger was always te be
fcund at the Brooklyn offices
company in Montague Street It is said
that President Winter will spend a good
portion of his time at the new Manhat-
tan offices of the company at 45

Earnings under the new system of ac-
counts arc expected to show the advan-
tage of recent od I changes It was
also pointed out today In Wall Street
that President Winters cdmlaistration
had already brought about practical re-
sults

BALTIMORE PRICE

BALTIMORE Feb 11 The following
quotations wero current at IS oelock
Those quotations refer to wholesale quo-
tations only jobbing prices are 1 to 2
per cent higher

market was cuiet We
quote Winter Extra 295 315 Winter
Clear 3403SO Winter Straight 356

370 Winter Patent 370 4 OS Spring
Clear 335035601 Spring Straight 385
6410 Spring Patent 41043 City
Mills Best Patent M80 City Mills
HighGrade Patent 170 City Mills
HighGrade Straight 420 City Mills
Choice Family 405 City Mills Super

310 Rio Extra 38664 Rye Flour
medium to ch ice 3f325

was steady Quota-
tions Creamery separator extra 27-
28c extra first 2 f 17c do imitation
extra S2 2ac Iowa and N W ladle
extra 14 2Oe do extra first 19 El-
gin creamery prints lb 2 c do IlbMe do 2lb 2S 29c Maryland and
Pennsylvania creamery prints lb 27
2Sc do Ilb 2702Sc West Virginia
rolls 1315c do Ohio 13 16c West
Virginia storepacked 14 l c

Bugs Market was unsettled We
quote Strictly freshlaid ISGlSc West-
ern lie Southern 14c duck eggs 24-
2Sc

firm We quote Old
fowls 121013C young chickens small
16 U6c do large 14 J15c ducks 1S
17c roosters each 26 40c turkeys pea
Ib IMlSc geese per Ib 1214c do
Western each 60030c guineas each

pigeons per pair See dressed
poultry straight young chickens per lb
14 15c straight old fowls 136 14c mix
ed incite turkeys per lb ca-
pons l 930c lb

Fish oysters and terrapin Market is
steady Quote Bass per lb large 10-
12c rock boiling per lb IS lSc do

per Ib do pan per
lb 12c white perch large per lb lOc
do medium per Ib 3 6c perch yel-
low per Ib large Sc do medium
per lb 3Sc flounders per lb lOc
mackerel per lb 18c grey trout per
lb large StflOc do small to

fj 7c star fish per Ib large S Sc
salmon trout per lb lie shad Florida
roe each 6O S6c do buck each 309
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Advice to Young Men

By MORGAN H BEA CH United Sfos District MB

HERB te Mothiac in lay observation more aa r-

I oualy dIspensed thus advice ie young Mm
Us value Is ia Inverse ratio te

with which It to acquired It caR be bad fur UM
asking almost from the CitaDel wayfarer and while
varying fn form it is la jrabatance stftreatyped
Honesty industry persevercace lBtftpeaabl as then vir
tues are fora so constantly the keynote of all sack coun-
sel as to sound a little monotonous o the youthful SaT
What young men need If they are ia moral need ta r
pathy appreciation friendly suggestion not the mawkish
slut of mock sentiment but Just a word spoken ia

Truth to say when it comes te string advice the
course might occasionally be reversed and with eaw profit
could wo invoke suggestions front yovager brethren It
is said to be the way of BO august a body then the Su-
preme Court of the United States that the Ju ttee last Ui
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S5c sh per She taylors
per Ib i g 7fJ do small to me
diua X cat h per lb 30iegreen pike n ilv per lb 1201e eels
pet lb C i7c c nrs bulk stock per
bus 90c0 lM choice raw per bbl
94009COO medium per bbl 400 culls2732f terrapin Chesapeake dia-
mond back 7 inches per doaen 5OO
6000 do 6 Inches per dozen 30600
3600 do 3 inches per doc 1000f
1200 do Southern 6 inches 20009
3000 sliders per doz 1000300

Groceries Raw sugar quiet reIned
firm Following are the quotations per
100pound lots Granulated 477 yel
low sugars 406Viei31J Molasaes N
0 St Claire SSc Klngsland 30c Sun-
light N 0 lie St Vincent P R

Johns P R l c No 12
ISc Syrups Market was steady

Gold Medal 27c King Vanilla 2c
Rock Candy Drips 27c Gilt Edge 2Sc
Corn 22c Xo 12 17c Tea was firm
Hyson superior to line 286 tic choice
to choicest l64 c uncolored Japan
new crop finest I1083c choice to

choicest 32034c extra choice 4 c-
Oolopj Amoy and Fuehow new crop
finest iOM3c choice to choicest extra
finest SOeiOc

market was firm Quote
Ducks mallard per pair heavy 90c0
110 do blaekkheads per pair 8907c

do redheade per pair Chesapeake 200
0250 do canvasbacks per pair 350
0400 do Southern per pair toes
260 do common per pair S0040c veni-
son saddles per lb 2502 whole deer
per lb ISOlTc

Green fruits and vegetables The mar
ket was steady Quote Apples western
Maryland and Pennsylvania peeked per
bbl flr 256 do New York per
assorted 175 20 do fancy Kings
and Gills 27549300 do No 1 Baldwins
1750225 do Greenings per bbl 1750

2 00 do good to choice Eastern per
bid 1756250 do No 2 all varieties
per bbl beets native per
box 30040c do Florida new per bbl
2000300 broccoli native per bus box
lOc cabbage New York per ton domes-
tic SOO f700 do Danish 90001000
carrots native per bus box 300 SSc
celery homegrown per bunch 405c
cranberries Cape Cod per bbl 12000
1400 do per box 3000350 cucumbers
Florida per bus baa or box 2000250
eggplants Florida per orange box
1500200 horseradish native per box

5 0 75c do Norfolk per bbl 40050c
lettuce North Carolina per has 50c0
100 do Florida per bbl has 1250

350 onIons New York yellow per bus

bead lb
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Mt gives team te annni t tIn aaa eensid
Co that I Oft partieater eaaea eall far aaracnalt-

Teatawjrt aad tile jwtat ef view to evorytttac The pulpit
the pious th nwttle library teem with tile giaiiaC prfc-
etptea ef right ttvtag but whoa a aava mag er II ia ia
doubt ar la the vermacmlar te a hate asraj r physical
he wants UM good atrtnac peep 4 a warm tekanlbl
hand sot a ctaMUAr treatise o MMr ethics or acaliag Ia-
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A Mvacsim Ckrlattea tMa A plune
STOry morning a prayer UM work and flee If ym can
but work avail tf you his yet tt yew e it te the la
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0 0c do Western rod per 500
oranges Florida per box as to
I2600SS do Caltforata navel

per box 20092aO do seedlings per
box 175f 2So oyster plants native per
hunch 34c spinach native per hue
box 4050c do Norfolk per bbl 1000-
12fi strawberries Florida per 2S0-
JOc string beans Florida round green
175423 tomatoes Florida per car-

rier choice 2000250 do fair to good
1500200 turnips native per hex 160-
2e

Potatoes Tbe market waa weak
White Maryland and Pennsylvania per
bus prime 00 5c do seconds 400
SOc do New York per bus prime lOG

5c do Western per bus ISSUe
sweets Eastern Shore per truck bid
choice 2006226 do per flour bid
23502M do per bbl seconds LOG
150 do North Carolina per bbl SL

0260 do Potomac per bM fancy
2250250 yams North Carolina per
bbl choice nf00175 do Maryland
per bbl ni0172

AMERICAN PRICES IN LOHDOJf
Quotations for Americas securities OB

todays London market were generally
below yesterdays closing level here At
the close of the market shortly before
the local opening Southern Railway pre-
ferred was quoted 1 below parity
Atchison preferred Baltimore sad
Ohio common Denver common Reading
second preferred and Wabash preferred
each Erie common Louisville
Pennsylvania Reading common aad listpreferred sad Union Pacific common
each H Others wore quoted below

Canadian Pacific was quoted above
parity Illinois Central and Southern Pa
elk each fc

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
NEW YORK Feb 14 Arrived Ger-

manic Liverpool Bulgaria Hamburg
Island Copenhagen Rotterdam Rot-
terdam Cltta Di Napoll Genoa Ar-

rived out Teutonic from New York at
Liverpool Gem from New York at
Liverpool Sailed front foreign ports
St Paul from Southampton for New
York Etrttria from Liverpool for New
York Kroonland from Antwerp tIN New
York Cymric from Queeastown for
New York La Champagne fram
for New York Koenigin Luise treat
Bremen for New York Oscar II from
Chrlatiaasaad for New York
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WILKESBAREB PAIHTERS AND

JODJ STRIKE
WILKKSBARRK Pa Feb 14 Tho

painters and paperhangers of this city
today followed the lead of other work-
ers during tile week and made a demand
for higher wages They now got 2o a
day SlId they aa for

join
and s eamft irB all

for aa inrr a9o and th
carpeaters ire now on strike

EVILS OF TOBACCO

Its B v Uca S BdtM a Those
Whe

lAke all etewents whisk have an eff t
upon Use nerves tobacco wren wid y-

in Its action upon different Individual
sad no sweeping statements an
made Upon mast its ac-

tion ia It is al ay inju-
rious before period of l

velopment ad cannot be a before
the age of twentylve without harm TM

leaver director of the physi al labora-
tory at Yale tabulated rtxmi C

the students entoing that universiv
during years alt ttic yousff
men were examined and measur i Tu
smokers averaged fifteen mon B oH
than the nonsmokers They re aloshorter in statrre Nlc tne inrerferi
with growth and its effect in that
is very measurable-

At Yale during the four years coursi
the nonuaers of tobacco although tall r
when they enter gate 24 per cent more
in height and 2C7 per MIlt nwr in gir 1

of chest than do tile habitual usars
Hitchcock of Amherst College
even greater dinTaronces The different
la the lung capacity is very srtiuK ithe two classes and has been l y
all observers It shors the effect f
tobacco on the resplra ior nlcoT
being a potent depressor As regar j
the effect of nicotine on the m tial pro
ceases it is difficult to inter
the meaning of statistics of ir
highest scholarship men at Yah only
per cent ae tobacco while of the rn i
who do get appointments 6 ji tr

it It is not necessary to
this aa meaning that mental i pitu
follows the wee of tobaccj iy youn
men for thorn are ather factors to fo
considered but It ta certainty SM OT-
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SIDE LIGHTS ON THE ACTORS PLAYS OF AMERICA
n
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Coatlaasd from paav thirtMa

claim Miss Robooa a fullfledged star
she claims ajl g od will
and admiration denied by tfeo Uses

A New Figure
Several years ago Kleanor Robaon was

unknown to the public She was a
l r of some stock company
knows where aad one night the New
York public lied out to see
Augustus Thonma play of the tar West
Thomas had written several plays which
plared the public and his name was
sufficient guarantee for two hours of
amusement Those who went for the
piaywrgbt came away taU of admiration
for the actress who played Bonita

tbe next morning Eleanor Robaon
voice to Sad herself famous TIM road
1 further success was of easy travel
Fhr ensaytd the role of the young o

i ty wife in the shortlived dramatic
version of Unleavened Bread and
nHgh she failed to give the part the

touch It called for her
cVam of personality delicate grace and

girlishness gave the part tbe far-

t attractiveness of piquancy which
ii thor could not UTe hoped for

Vh n Llebler A Co were in search
rf a suitable player for the role of
ffnptance in Brownings In a-

In Irony their choice foil oa Miss Rob
n and she shared honors with Mrs

T Moyne sad Otis ftklaner Last aea
Miss Xobaon supported Kyrle-

T MY in A Gentleman of Francs tut
lit HO was heard of her for obvious-
r snfi sad this year she ia festered
tli last eventful StOps leaelaa te star

Pure UaaHeroa Healthful
it is only the narrowminded portion

of a public that is influenced one way
or the other regarding a player by the
mnnl tone of the part played Yet it
rsiM be conceded that the atmosphere
or tray penetrates with orVithout the

V ledge of the auditor aad makes
r unconsciously grateful that there

still left to humanity other things
u what Artbur Wing Pinero Clyde

iltrh and dramatists of their class
would have the public believe Such is
the impreasloa derived from Mies Kob-
e n a acting She all that Is

unalloyed and healthful In
point of dramatic art she may T t have
things to learn and It may be a
lot time before she is accounted

rrt at But at least she has the con
snlatton
t io goal than ninetenths of the Coed
Din stars ROW before the public and
a goodly portion of their brothers In
art Her emotional powers have good
range is the role of Audrey particu-
larly so te the church scone She has
1 arned till art of iftpoaslos sad er-

r l times nave notable proof of Ha-
CffrUV
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way declaring that she believed thero
was not enough interesting data In her
career for an interview Its the same
thing over and over again she said

and Im afraid that I shall offend a
kind public by that greatest of bores
repetition At least they have not
heard me tell how much I love
Audrey I do not say that because
my managers have given me the part
to play but because she appeals to

use of the dearest sweetest most
noble natures a writer ever conceived
Of she is wholly ideal and I
believe It Is that which attracts me
most Shes like a deer as Hoot of
foot as gentle Her nature is one
never seen in real life for no one es-

pecially In this day could combine all
the qualities which have made Audrey
one of the moat unique interesting and
conspicuous figures In literature

Audrey Is unlike anything I have
ever dose In fact I believe all the
roles I have played recently differ ma-
terially from one another Bonita still
romaine la my affections but I must
confess that as time goes oa I love
Constance more sad more One sees
more sad In her every day I
believe like many of Shakespeares
characters and those of other great
writers one must mature to its possi-
bilities Some day I hope to play the
part again for it is one of the greatest
pleasures I have known since I have
been on the stage Shall I be a full
fledged star next season Well I can-
not say Next season is a long way ore

sad those things are all In tile hands
of my managers Managers you know
are a strange lot of men and one savor
kaowa what they mean to do

Where Womanly Intuition Paid
Alt tbe art Mme Herrmann exercises

was won by unremltlag intelligent ef-

fort dating from tbe time she became
the inexpert assistant of her husband
the late Herrmann the Great In her
hands the practice of magic has de-
veloped into a IDa art of which she

mistress and much of her work no
male prestldigitateur of tbe day limited
by his masculinity can duplicate Her
art In pantomime is as admirable as
it is In legerdemain and she displays
marvelous dexterity in palming and
sleightofhand manipulation

la the time Mme Herrmann has been-
a public favorite she has acquired a
marvelous collection of Japanese robes
until it baa become almost a pas-
sion with her to collect kimonos as
another woman would collect souvenir
spoons livery woman Is awarp of the
Intrinsic value of a single handsome
kimono which ranges in prlee from fM
to 1300 apiece

Built The CrossWays on Incident of

Real Life
Km Langtrr has returned te America

with a sew distinction The play she ia
nun anting this assess TIle Cress
Wttyc was written by the nHgltsh act
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in collaboration with J Hartley
Manners When naked recently Mew she
had happened to become a playwright
Mrs Langtry said

It was rather odd I was doing the
provinces last spring and one afternoon
when I was Idle and my eyes pained me
my memory suddenly I know
not why or how an incident of my expe-
rience a few years ago at Monte Carlo
The more I dwelt en it the more its
value as the main plot of a play was
borne in upon me

The incident Wile this
of a Play

I had met et Monte Carlo a young
nobleman whom I had knows as a boy
in England He had come into his title

was an earl in fact but the family es-

tates were not large He was Improvi-
dent and as a rule what you Americans
call hard up

One day he asked me to accompany
hits to the fashionable jewelers shop in
Monte Carlo to look at a string of pearls
which he said he greatly admired and on
which he said also he wished my opin-
ion I consented sad he then told me
that he hoped I would tell the jeweler
that I was immensely pleased with the
pearls

On our return from the shop whore I
had gone as the earl had asked and I
was unable to do this conscientiously
for the pearls were beauties I ques-
tioned him as to why he wished my
presence and opinion at the jewelers
He then confided to me I forgot that
be had also asked me to pose as his sis-
ter that he was out of funds and that
he thought the jeweler would he so much
Impressed by my Indorsement of the
pearls that he would give them to hint
on tick

His purpose then he said was to-

go to Nice and pawn them there or
falling In this to Psris for the same
purpose and having obtained the
money to return to Monte Carlo play
recoup himself and either restore the
pearls to the Jeweler or If he were
very lucky pay for them outright
Help From Fellow Craftsmen

I think you will agree with me that
here was a good plot for a play and
you will at once understand how this in-

cident in real life was elaborated into a

playOn
my return to London I called

in J Hartley Manners and he collabor-
ated with me In writing The

from my plot I showed the play
to Sidney Crundy who approved of It
with some alterations which were
mad It was then produced three
at Newcastle three or four times at
Southampton and elsewhere i
country and Sanity by royal command
at the Imperial Theater in London
King and Queen as Guests

On the night of Us production Is
London I Invited the dramatic entice
aa war guests and it was understood that
no criticisms should appear I am told
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however that Ute talk in the
was to the effect that lied there been
criticisms they would have been favor-
able

King Edward was pleased to speak
highly of the production Between the
third and fourth acts I was invited to the
royal box Both King and Queen
expressed themselves as delighted with
the performance King Edward said it
was very dramatic and insisted that 1

bring it to America He felt positive it
would be successful Queen Alexandra
has lost much of her taste for the
drama She prefers the opera and at-
tends the theater very little SIte was
present upon two occasions when I
played
May Remain in America

Ive been greatly pleased with my
first attempt as a playwright I have
Just completed the scenario of a new play
which I hope to have completed in time
for next season as I shall undertake-
a long tour of America Since my re
turn to this country I have noticed
with pleasure that problem play it
no longer in vogue and It was with this
idea that I wrote The I
find that there is always a large pub-
lic much more interested in a modern
play In which the love interest occupies
the most prominent place I have almost
decided to spend next summer on this
side of the Atlantic and I have had
two offers from prominent dramatists

i to collaborate with me in ray new pla
If I can only achieve the results obtain-
ed in The CrossWays I shall bo more
than satisfied

Notes of the Stage
Adele Ritchie has gone abroad to view

The West lied a new comedy
which the Schubert brothers
bought and in which they purpose star
ring Miss Ritchie If the rlece meets
her approval

Marie George has scored another sue
coca at the Drury Lane London and
has signed a contract to play a limited
engagement at the Palace Theater at
the close of the Drury Lane run

Louise Gunning is the latest musical
comedy artist to receive aa offer from
George Ifidwardes of London Miss
Cunning is appearing with De Wolf
Hopper In Mr Pickwick Previous to
her engagement with Hopper she was
conspicuous on the vaudeville stage for
her characteristic singing of Scotch
songs

Kdward S Wlllard contemplates a
production of Alfred Capes play The
Chatelaine now counted a success in
Paris The English version of the piece
has been made by Louis N Parker and
will be presented by Mr Wlllard dur-
ing the letters engagement in Phila-
delphia which begins tomorrow

Augustus Thomas play Ariao v I

meeting with great success through the
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English provinces Foreign as its
locale must seem to the Britishers they
appear to like the play exceedingly sad
it Is among the moat successful dra-
matic offerings ever sent out from these
shores

Mme ReJane will not visit this coun-
try next season It was expected that
Liebler Co would bring the distin-
guished actress to America but the di-

rectors of the Theatre Vaudeville will
not consent to her leaving

Louise Beaton an actress little known
to the general public will star next year
in a piece relied Just Loaded She
will play the role of a Jewess who in or-

der to help tide her father over finaaclal
difficulties masquerades as a man and
goes to work Miss Beaton will give aa
impersonation of David WarSaW ia Tile
Auctioneer and It is said that WarneM
is assisting the young actress to give a
correct imitation of himself

The Unforeseen will remain at the
Empire Theater New York until the
end of the Frobman companys season
It is said that a few performances ef

Camille will be given with Margaret
Anglia in the title rots and Charles Rich
man as Armand

Suzanne Adams has beet engaged for
the remainder of the season at the
Metropolitan Opera House lime Adams-
is one of the most popular singers In the
Gran forces and her absence from tile
Metropolitan this winter has boon a mat-
ter of keen regret to its patrons On
more than one occasion it has been re
marked that had Mme Adams boon In
the company better perfoatan s would
have been sheD

Bartlett Davis will go to London
to fulfill an engagement in vaudeville
Since Mrs Davis retirement from the
Bostonians she has appeared oa the
vaudeville stage and is regarded as ono
of its foremost stars Her engagement in
London will begin the early part of June

Theatrical stars will begin to look upon
Detroit as a hoodoe as many promi-
nent stage people have been taken
seriously ill while playing there TIM
latest Is Rose Melville who was filling
KM engagement in Sis Hopkins and

last week seised with an attack of
pneuntocia Others who were forced to
cancel engagements while playing in De-

troit were Blanche Bates Anna Lloyd
Bertha WalUinger and Virginia Harncd

Lulu Glascr will not have a new ploy
next season This was determined after-
a long consultation between the star and
her manager Fred C Whitney who be-

lieves that the piece Is good for another
and possibly two moru seasons Miss
Glasr has played few cities outside of
New York and so there Is much territory-
to be covered Her health has set been
good the past few months and it
was believed that the train of working
up a new opera would prove too great
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To say that a piece is making as
money as a successful musical farce la
not only a guarantee of the plays
cess but a part acknowledgement that
musical farce holds the whip hand In
theatrical entertainment at the present
time The comparison was drawn re-

cently In reference to the profound Im-

pression which Sverymaa the great
morality play is making oa audiences
where the piece has been produced The
success of Everyman end it baa been
a pronounced success in this country
and in Great Britain Is proof that a
great portion of the public aside from
that class which is generally supposed

stage works wants something else than
the frivolous term of entertainment now
being served by the majority ef
agers

A movement is oa Snot In Baejaad for
the establishment of an BUsabethan
stage or an Independent theater and I

of Whea the ItT was
produced It was believed that it

would appeal only to the extremely lit-
erary and artistic classes hat in the

one of crowded house

Sleanora Duce after aa erratic tour
of some of the principal cities of Amer-
ica has sailed for home with the pros
pect of her return to this country a
matter of the dim distant future Per
months the coming ef the Italian act-

ress was hailed by her prom agent Item
the shores of sunny Italy lid her pros-

pective managers exercised all tile uts
of their profession la heralding heir
star That Pose ia the greatest of all
living actresses has beD conceded by
many writers oa dramatic Stairs
That she is the most erratic of geniuses-
Is loudly proclaimed by a generous and
indulgent Americas public

When Dupe came to Washington she
absolutely refused to play out tbe six
nights and a matinee aad gave only rOW
performances She at least adhered to
this arrangement and did not disappoint
her audiences but her record ia other
cities is one which her
Liebler Cn do not care to ponder
over With the exception of a few per-
formances of Magui Dune steadfastly
declined to appear in any but DAnnun
xios plays works whiqh d Pier
emotions and gave no ad-

mirable qualities of actbsgpbCTBi have
placed her on the plnna4t

A reception wasOuUusaea ta Boston
for the Crown Prince o ttainv najd Duse
was to play there An atfmaMe sat of
nearly 4000 was recorded at the box
office and at the last n 4 muse sent
word that she was ill a hniji be ua-
able to appear She had feawaifer been
out that afternoon TMb bjajanened so
many times that her ftanagers
declare that nothing Inajt ifaa
w Jl repay them for t ic ipM and ww-
ry of the tour Sho lH TJuss eotno to
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fbi different tarsus with Llebtar
or with another arm wilting to put
with her eeeentriettlee

Suit the Action to the Part
Walter Perkins AaTaaeas a Plat

form for Yoaag Players
Walter a yoaag aajMtlour-

paiaetaktauc actor appeared iatweek ia Waabtacton aa th star in inadaptation of May M Wllktaa nov
Jerome A Poor Man Mr Perkins hn

not been seen locally since playing M
Friend Front India several year asr
and those who reaieamber his work In i

latter play were glad to welcome h m
hack to the local stage

hardships In Us career which

to reach the top rung r the lad
of fame Through all these years tgbtlng he baa come out vtejtertons ar l
now he sees his way clear He Is a
Of muck promise and bis eoaaelemtu
work deserves all the commendation a i
support aeeerued hiss so far-

I have bad eight ramatlaafJms rf
Jerome Mr said yeaterd

beet TINt ides of playing the PMt v j
suggested to me by a dramatist who
elared that he thought the part eaperlul-
ly adapted to ate and my style of work
but tn its original drawing that is n
Ute character hi t the book the rmrt
lacked light and have mad a dole-
ful stage study We tried drasnaUzi
the book but that would not do
play we are sow using Is merely in
adaptation Comedy was necessary
It has been generously supplied

While I do not believe that the mi
of Jerome Its me as well aa srrniother characters I am tODd of it nevr
thebes and enjoy playing it lmn ec-
ly I am sot aura bat it to a good th
that Ihj pert decat suit me
When a rote ia written especially for xiactor his peculiarities are consider
and Ma adaptability for certain
and everything made comparative

Intelligently and allow his mannerisms
of diction and gesture to oo the retOf course there must be some dramaintelligence bat for the most part
sot so hard If a player Is given a ar
which does not suit him then be
mo to work and make himself suitpart That sounds easy but It moa
almost complete rejuvenation I h lhard work mastering some of the no in

Jerome but I believe that I ha
them fairly well ia band and feel

for the work It entailed
Miss label Shelton who 4M credit

able work with the Bellows Stock Com-
pany at the Lafayette Theater lIMIt rea-
son In Mr Bellows play The
Pilgrims win probably go te N v
York la the early spring for aa Intr
view with Mr Betaaeo KIss aaattou j
a Washington ahri talented and am
bltiocs sad a im tuneful career has
been predicted for Pier
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